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TEN CENTS

No.9.

HO-HUM • • • ANOTHER CLUB 1
Camptts 'Vegetable Gar(lett'
Fertilizes Apatlty Grottp

DEATH
Ends Holiday Fot•

Student Council ratified l\'fonday, by a vote of 18 to 1,
~h~rter· of the new Apathy Club of Xavier· University.
'l'he action was taken, one Councilman said. "in order
to hel(l crystallize-orr perhaps coagula le-a. feeling that
has been prevalent on this campus for· a long time." 'l'he
purpose of the club will be "to vegetate, thus making anv
wot·thwhile project or endeavor on campus as tllltch
failure as possible.
the

Xavier Freslnnan
~ Xavier freshman joined
the blood-stained I'oster· of
Thanksgiving holiday auto
fatalities November 26.

a

Said R a h aim, 18, of
Marion Hall, died instantly
when the car in which he
and two f e 11 ow students
we~·e riding skidded acr·oss
a center line near PerryslJtug, Ohio, south of Toledo,
and was struck br·oadside
by an oncoming vehicle.
Ohio Highway Patrolmen
reported the crash OCCUlTed
during a light drizzle.
KAHAIM WAS DEAD on arrival at St. Charles Hospital,
Toledo, of head and internal in-~---juries. ·He was a passenger in a
Volkswagon being driven by
William H. Jeremiah, 20, Detroit,
an honors course junior.
·-News (Rya") 1'/tolll

Jeremiah and another pas
•enger, .James F. HolT, 19, a
sophomore form it o y a I Oak,
Michigan, . were injured in the
erash. Both were a·eleased aftt-r
treatment at the Toledo hospital
and are expected to returu to
elasses this semester.

Jesuits Conte11d •••

Accident investigators -reported
that the three students were en-

Women 'Civilize' Campus

4

"Maybe If I Kick lt . . ."
Drum major J<Jarl Lehkamp. Jr. and majorette .Judi
Baumgartner fight off the near-freezing temperature which
welcomed football fans during the season's gridiron finale.

The student at an all-male college or university is cheated of
a most essential civilizing in
fluence, two .Jesuit educators de
clared Satut·day in an enthusi~
astic endorsement of co-educa•
tion.
.
The two priests, Rev. Van F.
Chirtoph and Rev . .John J. Evoy
of Gonzaga University, Spokane,
Washington, emphasized t h a t
segregation of education accord
ing ·to sex robs men students of
the civilizing influence of women. "Man, left to himself, would
regress to the savage," Father
Evoy warned.
The two .Jesuits made their
strenuous complains about the
segregation of male and female
college students at the two-day
Nintli Education Conference of
the Religious of Mercy at Edgecliff Academy, Our Lady of Cin:cinnati College, November 27 and
4

4

route to their Michigan homes
to spend Thanksgiving with their
families at the time ot the crash.
They had left Xavie1· earlier
Wednesday.
Pollee had Issued no eUa&ion
press time.

28.

Fathers Evoy and Christoph
can speak fmm experience on
Rahaim, of Lebanese extrac- · the benefits of co-education.
tion, entered Xavier as an Eng• Gonzaga University, once alllish major in September. He male like Xaviet•, turned over a
graduated from University of new leaf and de-segregnted about.
Detroit High School last spring 15 yem·s ago.
after serving as a member of
Behavior of the male s&udenh
the Student Senate.
became much more proper al'ter
Requiem High Mass was ofTer- eo-education began," F a t h e r
ed for Rahaim at St. Eugene's Christoph said.
"Their behavior was more
·Church, Detroit, Saturday.
proper simply because of the
Rahaim leaves his parents, Mr. presence of women students."
The transition, however, did
aod Mrs. Samuel S. Rahaim, of
21966 Berg Rd., Southfield Michhave its bumps.
"I remember a boy bumping
iga·n, four brothers, and th1·ee
into a girl student," Fa t her
~sters.
~t

4

4

4

SAID KARAIM
"Dead on arrival • • '"

COUNCIL felt the club to be
"appropos to Xavier," and cited
the pep rally before the Bowling
Green game- where just nine
.couples turned out to cheer the
football team, and ended up
being cheered by the playersas an example of why such a
club is needed here.
Senior Representative Anthony
I. Thomas, who drafted the constitution, introduced it to Couneil at Monday's meeting. "As you
know," he said, "at this university we have a great problem. We
hope to bring that poblem to the
attention of the student bolly ,"
He then read. the eharter in full:
"We, the· students of Xavier
University, in order that we may
become completely lackadaisical
and incompetent o( good judg~
ment, and guided by a disor
ganizecl and disconcerted effort,
do hereby establish this constitution toward a philosophy of
non-commitment at Xavier University.
This do-nothing body s h a 11
henceforth be known as the
Apathy Club of Xavier Univer
sity.
"The purpose of this club is
simply to vegetate, thus maldng
any worthwhile project or endeavor on campus as much a
failure as possible. This club is
to have the motto 'Omnia pro
me et ego pro nullo,' translated,
'All for me and me fur none.'
"Unlike any other organization
on campus, othet· than the ad
ministration, this organization
has power.
"The powers of this organization are exemplified in the fact
that they can and do:

Christoph said. "I scolded him
but then she said, 'I'm getting
used to that sort o£ thing here.'
It took some time, but our students became much better be~
haved.''
And what does woman bl'ing
to man, or the co-ed to the male
of the species?
"She bri!JI'S &Taelousness, propriety, h4\nesty and beauty," sa:r
Fathers Evoy and Christoph ia
staccato tempo.

4

e make many social events on
campus failures.
e lower the academic standards of this university.
"In this organization there will
be:
e No officet·s, for this might
stir interest.
e No dues.
e Meetings once a semester in
North Hall, anyor.e attending
being subject to immediate dismissal from the organization on
the grounds of showing interest
in anything - even apathy,
"TIIOSE who are :;llowed to
be in this elite group must prove
that they are not an active member in any other orgar,ization on
c<lmpus and prove beyond a
doubt that they have done nothing for the improvement of student welfat·e, the university, or
themselves. To qualify fot• membership they must: a) never ask
questions in class otlwr than required test materinl, how long
term papers should be, if they
should be typed, etc.; b) be completely silent at all at h 1 e tic
events unless they are booing or
using vile language, c) encourage others to qualify for mem•
bership in this organization.
"These members may attend
social events on one conrlition:
that they be ungentlt-manly and
disorderly at all or these arrairs
whethea· held by the Universit1'
or not.
"This constitution will be duly
ratified if a majority of the student body who can prove they
have not voted since their first
semester at Xavier recognize thia
club to be worthwhile.''

Construction Starts For New Dorm
Construction is to begin immediately on the new Harry J.
and Edna D. Husman Men's Residence Hall at Xavier University,
according to an announcement
by Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor,
S.J., president.
The building is .to be partially
financed by a $350,000 gift of the
late HatTy J. Hu~man, Xavier
alumnus and foundet· of the Husman Potato Chip Compariy, who
died September 13, 1964.
TilE GIFT was made in the
memory of Husman's wife, Edna
D. Husman, who preceded him
in death in March of 1963.
The ball will house 292 men in
suites aeeommodaUnc four stu~
dents each. The buildiaur is to be
enUrt'!ly air-conditioned. It Is to
be erected on a site on llerald
A venue immediatel,. e a s t ·or
Ledcewood Drive.
The designers and builders are

the O'Meara -Chandler Corpot·~
ation of Houston, Texas, which
specializes in campus housing
facilities.
"It is imperative that we provide more campus housing by
next September. T h i s present
semestet• more than half of the
1924 men enrolled in the t·egular
day undergraduate classes come

from out of town. We are able te
house orily 545 on campus.
"Applicntions fot· 1965 are now
running well ahead of last year,
Completion of the new Univer•
sity Center, now under construc•
tion, and the addition oi this new
residence hall will considerably
improve our capacity to feed and
house our students."
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Pare Two

News Platform For
Progress At Xavier:
e

:MANAGING EDITOR .••••• ,.,, .•• , ••••.....••••••••••••. David W. Cook, '65

Increased emphasis on the
responsibiHtu of the individual
•tudent through the wise admint$tration of the principle of sub-'diaritJI.
Improvement of Hbraru re~arch facilities.
Reduction of sundry costs
to student:~ through the equitable
administration of l!tudent seru-

.ASSOOIATE :EDITORS., •••••••• , ••••••• Robert O'Brien, '64; Willinm Keck, '66

•ces.

"Veritas Vos Liberabit"

e

EDITOR·IN·CTIJEF ••••••••• , •••••••• ,, •••••• , ••• , ••• Hubert J. Gnrdiner, 'IS
J::Xr;cu•J'lVE

~;Dn'OIL

............................. Robert A. Ryan, Jr., '65

e

..lSSIS'fANT '1'0 'filE EXECU'riVE EDITOR •• ,, •• ,, •• , ••••• Donnn Gnlvin, '117

e

E\'EXlXG DIVISION EDI'l'OIL ••••••••••••••••••• ,,, •••• •rom Jo:Ilerbrock, '67
:BUSINESS MANAGEU .•• , ••••••• .,.,., •••••••••• , ••••• , •••• John Jetrre, '35

t.

SPOH'l'S EDITOR • , •••• , , ••• , ••• , • , ••••••••••••••••••••• 'ferry WnJinee, '66

e

COLUMX l S'fS. , ••• , , • , ••••••• , , • , , .. ,Terry Sti.•nJ!er, '66; Dick Grupenhotr, '66
JtL·:POH'l'l-~HS

•••••••lol111 Sl'l1nnl 'U!i; .John Sl'iantur·t•lli, '65; flilJ Schlnullel'kt>r, '65
,fohn lletz, '07; Prank Hht•ppnrcl, 'fi7; Rh•h \rut kin~, '67;
Holt \\'t•~t. '6i; Murk Bnrtholomy, '68; 'rom 'roods, '68 i
J'n t t i · H unu·~.

e

DTJngAUS ................. , ,,,,,,.,.,.,.,,,flerlin·: .Allen Dohnn
l'hi•·.,go, Alex P. JllncGr•A"or, .Tr.
"'n~hington:

.Alan C. Yuuclcrhn:u

CITTF:r' I'IIOTOGRAPIIER •• , •••••••••• , , •••••••• , •••••••••• Jerry Wolter '67
Cll!CULA'flO~

DlTIECTOR ••••••••••••••• ••••• ••••• , •••••••. Dnve Long, '65

FACUL'l'Y .ADVISOR ••••• , ••••• , •••• ,.,, ••• , •••• Rev. Thomns G. Sn,·nge, S.J.

Xnvi~r"'J:~i~·~~si~,;~"i)~;m'l;::i:A'c~~.~t;,cl;~,?~n;to~~. ci~~Y~n~~lri7n,gol.~~~t~~~oo"";!~"~.~;: ~-.-::; ...: .... :... '••.: :< :. \:. :. .
Eulered ns •econd eln .. mutter October 4, 1046 nt the Post Olfiee at Oineinnnti.,
()hio under the Act of Murch ~. 1879.

More emphasil! on scholarship by the qddition of meanina
to the Dean's List, heretofore
somewhat empty honor. .
Increased participation In
e x t r a - curricular p r o g r a m •
through the arousal of interesC
by student leaders.
Elimination of duplications,
vasted motion, discoordinntion,
ond oeneral confusion in registration through general reform
of the system.
e E:r:pansion of campus parking facilities.
e Continuation of t1te facultu
eval1tal.ion program through voluntaru participation.

· · .· :... ' •' ... :: .·. . . . . . """'"""'""

Fi.--11••
we Have En·ualit••
• • •
•U
~
U

"And The Tigers Are Getting Hungry • • • ''
(The following article, prepared by Stanley P. Lovell,
top-level analyst for the Office of Strategic Service during World War II, was published by the North American
Newspaper Alliance on September 18, 1934. It is based
on an interview with German philosopher Oswald Spengler, whose book, "Decline of the West," caused conside~
able 1mrest in the minds of Americans during the QTim
days of the Hitler ascendancy. Lovell is a Boston manufacturer, chemist, and patent attorney. He recently authored "Of Spies and Strategems," an account of his activities as an undercover agent during the world conflict.)

All of one day a few weeks ago I talked with that great
German savant, Dr. Oswald Spengler, at his home in
Munich. For me it was as if I had turned back the pages
of history and were spending a day with Voltaire. Dr.
Spengler, a short, stocky man, with a great bullet-shaped
head, wearing a rather loud brown golf suit, and in appearance anything but a great pontiff of historical analysis, was vastly inquisitive about America.
Dr. ·Spengler feels America is done with democracy as
lllch. It may, he says, keep the empty .forms of government perhaps for 100 years and· an outworn Congress
lacking in significance, but the German philosopher believes that democracy, whether the American people like
1t or not, is done.
"Indications," he said, "are the great concentration of
power converging in a President-dominated bureaucracy
in Washington; the steady growth of lawlessness, bringIng a clamor for a national military police unhindered
by state boundaries; the persistence of the strike as the
preferred we11pon of labor and the disappearance of the
lockout as a weapon of management.
I asked Dr. Spengler if he thought Franklin Roosevelt
was the first American dictator.
"Either he is your first Caesar," was the reply, •or
(!uite unconsciously he is a sort of St. John the Baptist
who comes to make ready the way for the ruler, Previous Presidents, from Washington to Hoover, generally
have represented wealth and the wealthy classes, which
are the American m·istocracy," the German went on.
"'Always, in history, the only aristocracy that a democr1lcy can have is the aristocracy o.f money. Now the
United States has in power a President who does not
J'epresent this element, but the great masses.
"Once this change has come, the course must never
be retraced-and in the future always the President must
represent the great American masses and in policy oppose wealth and capital, even seizing and confiscating
it when necessary. America will have anarchy if a movement arises which puts in the White House a President
who rcnresents the wealthy classes as McKinley or Coolidge did.
"This is the course of a dictator rising out of a democracy, and it is significant that Julius Caesar in anCient Rome was hated by the wealthy Senate because
he first appealed to the Roman masses."
Dr. Spengler sees in the United States a dangerous
dogma, injected into political thought by the present
administration; namely, that the average American is
led to believe the government not only owes him an
orderly nation in which he may or may not make his
living, but owes him also adequate food, shelter, and
clothing.
..
This, Spengler says, is the complete bt·eakdown of
spirit of the early settlers, who never looked to their
government for maintenance but only tor order within
and respect from without.
"An early American," Dr. Spengler said, "would have
acoffed at the idea the government owed him maintemance. That was distinctly up to him as an individual

and in no way a function of his government. Now the
education of the American people to the easily-accepted
theory that, by some magic, the government is to support
its citizens, leads inevitably to the extension of government credit beyond the normal things a government has
been called upon for, and, as long as this philosophy
endures, there will be an unbalanced budget. America
will live on its credit rather than on its income.
"Inexhaustible as the credit may seem now, it exists
1olely as an intangible something in the minds of the
American people. Just as, during the dark closing days
of the Hoover Administration, the American people lost
confidence in their banks, so there will come a day when
they will lose confidence in the credit of America as an
inexhaustible treasure house. Then will occur the flight
.from the dollar, and the people will want things instead
of money,
"Inflation in America will be, in a way, different from
the European method. It will not be called inflation, but
will appear as baby bonds, non-interest bearing; as a
controlled commodity dollar, or as some other American
expression. But it will come inexorably and inevitably
unless the philosophy of a government supporting its
people is reversed, and of that reversal there now seems
little hope."
Dr. Spengler believes the position ot the United States
as regards Japan is vital and significant. I asked the author of the Decline of the West about the Philippines.
"The United States must not become weary," -he oblerved. "The only respect Japan will have is toward a
nation virile and strong like herself. I believe Hawaii i1

Sir Brittannia

"In the past we have had a light that flickered,
In the present we have a light which flames, and in
the future there will be a light which shines over
1111 the land and sea."- Churchill on War with
Japan, House ol Commans, December I, 1941.

America's Heligoland and, from that point, to avoid war
in Asia, America must maintain an attitude of calm and
assured .force, ah;nost aggressive but never actually being aggressive. If America becomes weary, Japan will
seize the moment to overcome her, since Japan is in the
_full flush of her conscious strength as a nation. If America shows no indication of age and makes no overture•
of friendliness, Japan will leave her strictly alone."
I stated that most Americans, I thought, were now isolationists, relying on the tremendous ocean frontiers to
separate them from European or Asian conflict. "That ill
not possible; Americans c a n n o t be isolationists any
longer," said Dr. Spengler. "Once having entered the
arena o.f world politics, they can never return to their
comfortable seat in the audience."
"It is not a matter of what America thinks, but what
America has done, that dictates without option her .future course. As a nation, she has remade the map of
Europe. Having assumed so much (and the devil himself
could not have traced out a map more certain to provide for future wars than did President Wilson), it Ia
impossible historically for America to withdraw from the
world, and it is silly and childish reasoning if her people
think they live in another world.
"Everything of major importance that happens in the
world profoundly affects America now. It is one of America's mistakes that, while other nations devote the!r best
brains to world politics, America is only intent on her
inner problems, domestic difficulties of elections and
drought and unemployment."
Germany, Dr. Spengler feels, is far better of.f under
Hitler than under a president. Not only the German people, but the whole world, exclusive of England, he says_
has reached a point where it is more or les:~ natural to
look to a leader more m· less on a pedestal, and this feel•
ing is concentrated in Germany.

What I did not dare include in the above account waa
Spengler's timetable. He was, at· one and the same time,
the head of the department ,of mathe~atics and or hi~
tory at the University of Munich. His theory was that ·it
required so many years for a culture to harden into •
civilization and then to progress to its decline and extinction. Toward its later years there were always, he said,
three world wars. In the Egyptian culture that· of the
Upper and Lower Nile; in China that ot the Five Con- tending States; in the Classical Age that o.f the three
Punic Wars between Rom~ and Carthage. The first two
would settle no issues.
"What are the issues, D1·. Spengler?"
Only one--always the same. Will government be based
on the mass of the people, or, alternatively, will it be
imposed from above.
'fhis, please, was in 1934.
"And how can one arrive at a timetable in so delicate,
and yet a world-wide matter?" 1 asked.
"That is easy to answer, Herr Lovell. No one generation of men can successfully fight two, wars. It is onl~
when men who have never seen war firsthand are avail•
able that another world conflict can start. Here we are
in 1934. World War I was in 1914. A generation is 25
years, so World War II will begin in 1939. It will settle
nothing, of course, as it historically awaits the, Third
War and only in that one will the issues be resolved.''
"And this Third World War will be in 1964?"
"P1·ecisely. A 1 ways they will say conditions have
changed; new weapons are available; it will never· take ,
place, but it will; I remind you of your Cato: •ceteriu... ·
renseo Carthaginem esse delendam.• GOvernment froJ8
below or imposed on mankind from dic:tatora, above. wiliJ
.W,y be aetiled alter l86t.•
·
·
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Letters to the Editor
'Only A Few Have Anything To Do
Besides Boosting Some Girl's. Ego'
,.0 1'HE EDITOR OF THE NEWS,

"Quality 0~ Our Educational System- Good or BadWill Be Reflected In Society In Years To Come"
TO 'I' TIE EDITOR OF 'fiiE NEWS:

What is a stampede? It is a
rapid mass movement. It is engaged in thoughtlessly, It is
caused by fright. It is dangerous,
and it is exceedingly difficult to
stop. The press toward Federal
subsidy of education, in my judgment, meets preci;,ely each of
these qualifications.

calling contest and march down
University Drive.
Could this be a desirable organization? Even the manner of
election is absurd. Isn't there a
decent way of campaigning other
than turning the camp~s into
We are being rushed into illa "circus"?
I really don't know if there is advised remedies for education
any hope at all, but improvement that violate the nature and neuin election techniques would cer- tralize the vitality of the edu·
tainly be the first step. If elec- cational system which has ably
tions of officers could be made served this country's needs unI can understand Mr. Trauth's
concern for this lack of spirit sensible, the socialites and booze der circumstances the most varamong certain individuals. This hounds would certainly be dis- ious.
fellow is active in many areas. couraged and intelligent students
If our nation permits our eduJf he can withstand the absurdi- put in responsible positions.
cational system to be circumlf Student Council is to pre- scribed and distm·ted by Federal
ties of such a life then all the
more power to him. Possibly, pare students for citizenship then involvement as the agricultural
some students have looked and why not do so? At present only system has been, the destructive
1een what he cannot, or will not a few have anything to do be- consequences will be seen in
aee. Student Council is a perfect sides boosting some girl's ego every aspect of our lives.
while. I wonder
example for my point. Lacking every once in
The qualities of the educaany concern for the rest of the if a party system, not necessarily
tional
system-strength or weakworld, this small group will .ar- based on the national parties but
ness, wisdom or folly,· diversity
on
campus
concerns,
might
be
gue endlessly on a point of proor uniformity-will inevitably be
cedure while things that might successful in creating interest.
reflected in the society some
This
sort
of
a
setup
could
make
be important are shelved.
possible popular polls on matters years later. As we may underLast year the head of the cam- concerning students. This might mine the effectiveness of our
pus radio station WCXU worked also bring more voters to the schools and colleges, we reduce
three months for a loan while polls.
the potenUal of our society and
council argued about an FM raalter
its character. It is my
At present, Mr. Trauth's sugdio for the council president's gested "apathy club" would be a belief that we as a Nation are
office.
popular movement, for few wish unwittingly placing in jeopardy
At another time last year the to associate themselves with the our entire system of education.
president caused an uproar by existing system. If a movement
As the Federal Government
inviting the infamous Governor like the one I have suggested is · b_cccmes the largest single .source
Barnett to the campus. Instead started then I would quickly be- of funds for college after collegE-,
come one of its hardest workers. and there are a number already
of admitting to a possible misDavid Crotty, '67.
take, the council staged a namein this category, the institutions
become beholden to the Government. This is not a chimera born
of a doctrinah·e distrust of govet·nment.
Recently I wrote to the president of a well-known university
t/0 1'H~~ EDITOR 01' THE NEWS:
with such a record as Johnson's. inviting him to join a group of
I am writing in reply to the But to complain that Mr. Cook college presidents in m a k i n g
many, many mis-statements in must not speak favorably of known the arguments against the
the recent letter of one David Senator Goldwater because the ever-growing Federal subsidies
Thamann, Class of '68, concern- News is "a paper which is sup- of education. He replied that, aling a "Point of Information" col- posed to be politically neutral" though he was in full agreement
umn by your managing editor, is itself rubbish of the first wa- with our position that subsidies
ter, first, because the opinions are not in the long-range best inMr. David Cook.
of a columnist are not necessarily terests of the colleges or the counFirst and perhaphs fundamen- those of the newspaper (which
tally, I must commend the edi- arc generally expressed in edi- try, his own university was nc.w
tor's note which you appended torials)-a point co n c e r n i n g so dependent upon funds from
to his letter. Thamann obviously which, as I have previously Washington he could not take a
was ignorant of the fact that edi- noted, Thamann is apparently public stand on this issue withtorials and columns are by their ignorant-and second, ·because out jeopardizing the university
ver·y nature expressions of opin- there is no reason why the News he served.
Think of that answer, if you
ion; had he known this, he would should remain politically neuhar·dly have written his letter. tral. (In fact-Thamann, being will. The mere flow of money
Mr·. Cook's column is intended to a freshman, wouldn't remember has silenced the opposition. The
expr·ess Mr. Cook's opinions; it this-the News has a long record loss of political freedom on the
is clearly labeled in the News of making political comments. part of those who depend on
as a column; thus it is hardly
Just two years ago, the News was government for their income was
"sneaky and suggestive" or "un- editorially almost pacifist. Some the reason for refusing suffrage
forgiva·ble" for Mr. Cook to ex- of the editorials published then to the residents of the District
press his opinion in it.
-for example, those written by of Columbia.
Second, if the column was re- Messrs. Gary Deane and James
Project the Federal aid proYolting to Mr. Thamann "per·· Lawler-would quite turn your grams ahead, not too many years
sonally," as he said, this must hair, though perhaps not Tha· the way things are going, to the
surely have been because Mr. mann's.) It would seem to me time when all colleges and uniThamann bas not even tolerance that the News-like any other versities will receive the largest
for the views expressed therein. newspaper- s h o u 1 d work for part of their budgets from the
It hardly was revolting in itself. good government.
U. s. Treasury, It is likely that
(Let us .remember, there are
Fourth,
it is hardly unfair for all faculty members in that day
many intolerant people to whom
will feel some obligation to vote
the Bible is personally revolt- someone to decry the fact "that for whichever party promises the
Goldwater was slandered and
ing.)
had his character assassinated," largest amount of additional eduMr. Cook never "claimed that de's pit e Thamann's contention cational subsidies, regardless of
~oor Barry' was misquoled"that it is. Does Thamann condone other partisan difterences. Politialthough it. happens to be tl'lle such chara.cJer assassination?
cal freedom is sacrifled by those
that he often was. And the fault
who depend upon governcent reIt is true that the "vicious at- sources. Can we afford to forfeit
hardly "lies with the ex-Senalot·
tacks on L.B.J." were not men- the political freedom of the
~d with him only." Usually it is
the journalist or commentator .' tioned in Mr. Cook's column; this whole academic community?
who does the misquoting, not the is probably because Mr. Cook's
There · is no need to depend
person being misquoted. (And, column was not about President upon conjecture for ascertaining
Incidentally, Senator Goldwater Johnson but about Senator Gold-despite Thamann's ovet·-eager- water. I do hope that in the funess-is not quite yet an ex- ture Thamann will allow Mr. that, before he submits another
Senator. I do hope that Tha- Cook the liberty of choosing his letter to you fot· publication, he
(1) find:; out a little more about
mann can contain his eagemcss own subject matter.
until January 20, when Governor
And finally, if David Thamann journalism and (2) is more careFannin takes over Senalot· Gold- doesn't see the connection bc- ful not to say things that can
water's seat.)
t\vecn the two assassinations, be demonstt·ated to be false from
so simple an investigation as a
thet·e
are many; people who do.
Third, perhaps the existence ot
In sum, then, it seems to me re-reading of the article in quesa high-principled politician disIJUsts Thamann. Perhaps that is that it wa.s David Thamann's let- tion.
Yours sincerely,
why he, a well-known member ter which was both "ridiculous''
Samuel R. Vanderford,
el Democrats Unidentified, aligns and "in very bad and poor taste."
2732 Ridgecliffe Ave,
IWnself ., aolldly behind a maa I ahould like to express the hope
Every once in a while, out of a
morbid curiosity, I make a point
of reading the minutes of the
Student Council meetings posted
on the bulletin board. A short
time ago I read that one Mr.
Trauth suggested the establishment of an "apathy club" for
students who fail to be active in
eampus activities.

a

Cook Not Sneaky, News Not Neutral,
Column Not Rubbish, Writer Says

Pace Three

the effects of Federal funds in
education. There is now a manual of almost 800 pages devoted
to a brief description of each o!
the educational programs in
which the U. S. Government is
already engaged. College executives may subscribe to a periodical solely devoted to the presentation ol new Feder11l programs,
and new interpretations of
changes in old programs. The
scope of cmTent Federal programs offers plenty of opportunity for observation.
Early this year an issue of
"Nation's Business" contained an
article describing the. incc.nsistcncies, the distortions and the
general confusion which characterize the aggregate of government educational programs. The
iiOUrcc of that article is John F.
Morse, who not long ago completed a 9-month study for the
Higher Education Sub-committee
of the House of representatives.
I urge you to read Mr. Morse's
statement.
T h e inescapable conclusion
seems to be that we must have
a Washington super-authority to
make plans for the academic segment of our society and to co•
ordinate as well as pay for education through a centra I bureaucracy. This will be the disaster referred to in the title.
The predominant characteristic
of American higher education
has been its diversity. Each collegiate institution has its own
particular nature, totally distinguishabl~ from every other.
The degree to which spiritual
concerns affect the student during his undergraduate years
ranges on different campuses
from predominance to insignificance. Similarly,., the political
impact upon the student varies
from pure conservatism at one
college to extreme liberalism at
other institutions. College curricula differ to a much greater
extent than is g~nerally recognized. I am convim:ed that it is
a convergence of diversely educated people in each of the different enterprises of our society
that has been the one condition
which more than any other has
made ours a dynamic, successful
altruistic Nation.
What fosters this diversity?
Principally it is the autonomy or
the various institutions. As a
college conceives or receives a
new idea that seems promising,
it has to sell it only to its own
board of control. However, each
new educational undertaking of
the Federal Government provides a single board of control
and thus diversity of American
education is curtailed.
I do not know or one college
executive who would not quickly
agree that programs now supported on out· campuses by Federal funds could be carried on
at least as effectively by a com-

ptirable amount of funds from
other sources and, in many, many
cases, could be conducted with
more imagination, more flexibility, less bother and at a much
lower cost. Why then. do not the
same executives oppose Federal
aid? The answer is money.
Money is a good servant but
a dangerous master. The only
legitimate justification for Federal aid is that education lacks
money and the Federal Government is far more prodigal willt
its funds than arc other sources.
If only the proponents of Federal
and would come right and and
slate this fact, we could face
the issue head on anrl measure
what the e a s y m o n e Y. buys
against what we muot sacrifice
in order to obtain it from Wash•
ington.
It is undeniable that our increasingly· technical society requires an increasingly skilled and
knowledgeable population and,
to accomplish thi:; end, a larger
part of gross national product
must be invested in education.

The issue is whether this urgent objective is to be achieved
through congressional action which forces people to pay more
for education and at the same
time diminishes the diversity and
circumscribes the creativity of
the s epa rat c· cclleges - or
whether the Nation can be persuaded to provide the necessary
funds through traditfonal sources
and thus preserve the freedom
and the strength of American
education.
I cannot believe that my col•
league in college administration
would so readily forfeit the full
potential of their respective institutions if they fully realized
what was at stake. As difficult ail
their financial futurt: may appear
to them, it cannot be the reason
for abandoning integrity. The
course of educational statesmanship is to protect the greatest
creative potential and the greatest institutional individuality,
That course does not lie via the
Federal Treasury.
The college executive•s and the
officers of the government who
may have a part through their
silent or vocal support of :P.:!deral subsidy will have to answer
to history for the cor.sequence1
of their work.
May this Nation rccogni~l! in
time the staJ(e it has in lweping
education decentralized and unfederalized. If these views make
sense to you, I urge you to do
everything in your power to defeat additional Federal subsidies
of education and also to increase
the flow of funds to higher edu·
cation through other channels.
The accomplishment of both ob•
jectives is essen t i a 1 to the
strength and vitality of this Na~
tion,
Dr. John A. Howard
President
Rockford College,

"Memory Of Real Man Lives On"
"Death be not proud, though some have called thee
Mighty and dreadful, for thou art not so;
For those whom thou think'st thou dost overthrow
Die not, poor Death, nor yet canst thou kill me.
From rest and sleep, which but thy pictures be,
Much pleasure, then from thee much more mu~t ftow,
And soonest our best men will thee do go,
Rest of their bones and souls' delivery.
Thou art slave to fate, chance, kings and desperate men.
And dost with poison, war and sickness dwell,
And poppy, or charms can make us sleep as well,
And better than thy stroke; why swcll'st thou then?
One short sleep past, we wake eternally,
And Death shall be no more; Death, thou shult die."
(John Donne)
The feeble light of words can
never ·illuminate the depths of
my sorrow. James Stenger hal

left us, but the memory of a real
man lives on.
Georee A. Doyle Jr., '85.
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XU TAKES 109-75 WIN FROM ALUMNI
Cooper's 26 Tops For Varsity;
Mttsl,.ies Bo1nb Pattnchy Vets
Xavier's varsit~· 1\Iusketeers worked out a 109-75 de. cision over a fine squad of Alumni all-stars before 1500
impressed fans at the F'ichl House on Tuesday evening.
FI\'E of Coach Don Ruberg's
landed in double figures
as the varsity wore down the
~;lowei·, paunchier Alumni squad.
~:harges

.Junior c e n t e r Ben Cooper
h e a d e d the Muskie cause by
le:1ding all scorers with 26 points
11ncl all rcbounders with 19 re-

b o u n d s. All-AmP.J'ican Steve
Thomas b a c k e d up Cooper's
game-leading performance with
24 points.

The ''arsit:r squad got off to a
filow start, but caught up after
about fh·e minutes and charred
out to a 55-41 halftime .lead.
Although the Alumni team alternated unifs often .during the

game, they couldn't muster
captain Joe McNtil with 10
t'nough speed to keep up with
the well-conditioned Muskies .
Sophomore Jim Hen g eh o 1d,
with 14 points, vo~teran Bryan
Willi<)ms with 12 points, and co-

points, joined with Cooper and
Thomas to put the crusher on
the losers.
In a preliminar.Y game, fl-8
center Jim Lacer muscled 31
points and 12 rebGtmds to leafl
the freshman team to a 110-67
win over another team of Alumni
1111-stars.. Forward Ron Martin
11dcled 22 points to the lreshman
ell use.

Coach Ruberg Sends Seniors Against Villanova
Coach Don Ruberg talks strategy with senior Musketeers, co-captain Joe McNiel
(middle), .John Stasio (left), co-captain Steve Thomas, and .lim Bothen. Xavier plays
Villanova's highly rated Wildcats Saturday night at the PhiJadelphia Palestra.

HONDA

Gridders To Be Feted Tuesday Night
Coach Eel Biles' fcotbnll team
will be honored at the annunl
post-~eason football banquet next
Tuesday evening at the Ci.ncinnali Club.
'rhe lvtu~keteers ended thC' season with a 4-5-1 rccOJ'd, the first
losing season at Xavier ~<ince
19.59 when a Musketeer team lost
:;ix c.f its last seven gumes and
ended with a 4-6 record.
1'his )'ear's X;wier tt>am was
,;et back with injut·ies from the
opening- game and were never

able to get back to full strength.
Returning :-;tar halfback, Walt
M<1iner, was out of the first two
contests of the year with shin
splint~. returned for the Quantico nnd Cincinnati g<:mcs, suffered a carlilege injury to his
knee, :-at out for I our more
games. then i·eturned to play in
the last two conte~ts.
Veteran guard Mike Bonanno
was injured in the opening game
11nd was forced out for the entire
campaign. Senior ddcnsive star
Mike Burns was forced out of
~1ction in the third week of the
lieason for the entire season.
Others, including stars Mitch
Dudek, Mike DeFazio. 01nrl .Jim
Loude•· were out a game or two
at a time.

Mw,kie offensive show, despite
the single touchdown registered
in the fin<tl score.
Williams completed 14 of 27
pllsses !OJ' 172 yards, Mn iner
picked up 44 y n r d l'i in nine
rushes ngainst the big and fast
Falcon line. Xavier's leading receiver, Dan Abramowicz, gath-

erecl six of Williams' eompletions. Bad breaks and penalties
kept the ball from going over the
line !or any more than the one
touchdown, while t.he F~1lcons
dt·ove hard for their first three
scores, t.hen picked up a couple
o.f easy late scores on Eolert delensive play,

3000 CENTRAJ... PARKWAY
OPEN DAILY
9 A.M. 'TIL 6 P.M.

halfback Walt Mainer lerl 11 tine
Villanova, rated the top team
in the east, and Xavier will clash
in the second ha If of a first-class
college doubleheader Saturday at
the Palestra in Philadelphia.
Leading the Villanova squad
is li-7 center, <Jil-Ame•·ican Jim

Washington. Last winter Washington tallied 12.5 points per
g<lme and added better than 14
rebounds in each contest. In last
year's memorable 90-88 Wildcat
victory over Xavier at the Field
Hou:<e, ·washington score cl 14
points and pulled down 18 rebounds.

THURSDAYS

9 A.M. 'TIL 9 P.M ..

PHONE 542-0700

Drink the milk
with the delicious
difference in
taste ...

Villanova Poses Stern Test
For Xavier -In Road Opener
Gent !rom Michigan State, And
Troy Collier from Ut.ah St<Jte.
Along with Thomas wm be 6-5
Bryan Williams, 5-8 Joe McNPil,
fi-4 Ben Cooper, and 6-3 Jim
Hengeholcl,
On the other half of the flouble
bill will be Davidson 1\1111 S1.,
Joseph's of Philadelphi:'l. ·David·
son, 22-4 last year, is headed by
a~ll-American Fred Hetzel, an a11cmate to this year's. Olympic
ieam. St. Joe has three strong

French Bauer

Now that he cloesn't have
Xavier great Bob Pelkington to
tight on the boards anymore,
Wa~hington may be a good deal
tougher.

l\1:\.JOR DISCOV ..~RIES of the
year came from the sophomores.
By the end of the sen:<on center
Jim Louder, guards Bill Hagen
llnd Dave Gooding, tackle Bob
Doran, end Dan Abramowicz,
fJltaJ·terback Canoll WH!iams,
halfback Jim Davis. and fullback
Denny Cnponi were making major contributions to the Musketeer succc~s.

Along wIth Washi-ngton is
junior guard Bill Melchionni,
who is al~o remembered for his
part in Villanova's victory over
the Muskies last. y•!r.r. Bill came
off the bench to substitute for
all-American Wally Jones and
scored 22 points. He also came
up with some clutch steals and
hamsscd the Muskies out of the
g;1me.

While the Musketeers ·suffered
a 35-7 setback at t!Jc hands of
.Bowling Green on a cold Saltu·cl<Jy a ftcrnoon two weeks ago, it
was in that game ahd the game
before that, 38-27 drubbing or
Detroit, t h a t the Musketeers
eame of age.

Xavier will counter with their
own all-Amel'ican, Steve Thomas.
AII-Amerlean Wuhlnl'toD
'l'hcmas ha.~ a fine record at the
Pa lestra ancl last .Year wa~ named returning players In Bi11 Oake:<;,
to the 1st team Palestra all- 'l'om Duff, and Marty Ford and
opponents Basketball team. All- could hu·n out to be one of the
su1·prise teams in the east.
American Bill B r ad I e y from
Pl'inceton was the only man to
The Xavier- Vil!anova game
gHrne1· more votes ror this team · will be aired in Cincinnati c1n
which 11lso i n c I u de d John WPFB-FM at approximateJ,y 8:1~
Thompson of Providence, Pete p.m. Saturday nicht.

Against Bowling Green, quarterback Carroll Williams ·and

HONDA OF CINCINNATI
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THE SPORTING LIFE
By TERRY WALLACE, News Sports Editor
A de11th knoll tolled on the
midwestern college football scene
this week with the withdrawal
of the University of Detroit from
-intercollegiate competition.
This news Is especially signifl«lant, because it marks the second midwestern Jesuit unh•rrsit~· to make this move in the
last four :)'Cars. Back In .January,
]961, lUarquette also cut football from Its list of varsity athletics.
Xavier will miss Detroit on
its footboll schedule. While the
Musketeers were able to win
only two of the nine contests
between the two schools, they
found Titan teams provided excellent competition.
Detroit's football history elates
back to 1896 and includes some
bright names and great contests.
Some. of their most recent bigname opponents were Army,
Navy Air Force, Arizona St.,
Michigan St., Miami (Fla.), Boston College, Houston, Oklahoma
St.. and others.

TIIERE AREN'T EN 0 U G'll
loyal students to tell how tremendous the Musketeers looked
when they entertained the Titans
for what was to be the last. time
and stomped to a 38-27 victory,
There aren't enough loyal students to tell how hard the
Musldes fought to take their second win in a row from Ohio U.'s
Bobcats, 23-19, at Ohio U.
There weren't enough loyal
students to make a rally fm· the
team on the night before the
Bowling Green game and the
Student Council was forced to
send the band, the team, and the
handful of students and girls
that showed up home with their
money retumed.
There aren't enough loyal students because Xnvier is peopled
with fair- weather fa n ~. The
teams have to supply their own
motivation, be c a u s e they can
ne1·er count on their own students for it.

Cel'lainly the stndents h<we a
right to criticize what they feel
Cancelling all future football · is wrong with the team, but the
right way to- qualify to criticize
competition, then, comes as quite
is
to have seen enough examples
a surprise. Even though the football fortunes of the school hadn't first hand.
been awesome in the past two or
The o n 1 y people who can
three yaers, they aren't too far
rightly say that !:his team is
removed from some of their very
worse than that team arc those
.successful seasons.
who ha1·e watched both teams.
Back in 1960 they had n 7-2
record, highlighted by victories
over Boston College, Villnnovn,
and: Xavier. ln 1959 they were
6-4 and i_n 1957 the Titans record was 6-3.
WHILE WE LAMENT their
future absence from our footb111I
endeavors, we'd better stop and
think about just what their move
signifies.
There are times when we lake
11 lot of things for gr~ntecl. like

there bing a varsity football team
or a student council or a student
newspaper. These are all sort of
a general student. service that
many of us figure are owed to us
by the university in exchange
for $30 a credit hour m· whate1•er we rna)• be payir1g.
Sometimes people don't w;,ke
tip to the anemic state of existence until the bell has tolled.
Such is undoubtedly the state at
Detroit.'
Let's hnpe that we don't wake
mie morning to find ourselves
in the same boat that Detroit
and Marquette are ln. l''e ean
no longer be satisfied to consider
this as a !fituation that doesn't
eoneern us.
up

The list of .Jesuit schools enga,ged in intercollegiate football
is dwindling. Furthermore the
list of Catholic schools east of
:Pennsylvania engaged in intercollegiate football is remarkably
low.
Our sister schools. arc slowly
dropping from the scene because
of a· luck of interest. We'd better
lace the fact that before long this
situation might just confront us
·at Xavier.
For some reason the student
support of the Xal'ier football
team diminishes after the first
game of the year, and, by the end
of the senson, the cr·owds are
disgustingly low.
Xa\'icr plays interesting and
enjoyable football most of the
time even if they don't win: The
team developed· well af1er two
early losses and turned into a
very representative team _by the
l!t'ld 'of the season,
Un!ortunotcly t h c r e 11ren't
enough loyal students to tell how
,ell_ the M u s k e tee r s played
agai~st the powerful Bowling
Green team despite the lopsided
35-7 score.

Here at X<l\'iet· we have majot·
college football and students
won't attend, because "X;1vier
teams are annually crummy."
NOW Til AT BASKETBAU, is
upon us. one doesn't have to
travel far around campus to hear
someone glumly state that our
basketball tenm won't be ;my
good, because we haven't got any
height.
If we don't bent a darn good
Villanova team S:c~lurday night,
then those people will s:c~y they
told us so. If we do beat Villanova on Saturday night, then we
can count on seeing a lot o[ students in the Field House for at
lenst a few games.

That's the Xavier attitude and
its the same type of ntlilucle that
Detroit and Marquette met. They
found a type of prescription.
Xavier continues to cany on as
long as there are interested people in the administn1tion and
athletic departments.
Should we be confronted with
the type of_ people· who have
made dedsions like this, we may
find ourselves wandering by a
useless stadium some day. Of
course they'd probably be able
t.o use the at·ea to help solve the
parking problem on campus.
Even though this may seem to
some like an unusually practical
idea, let's hope that they realize
that intercollegiate football does
ndd a good deal to the prestige
and good name of a university.

News~

All-Stars

S t eve Thomas, high-scoring
Xavier guard, and Henry Finkel,
Davton's 6-11 center, are the
on!~· Ohio co I I e g e basketball
players selected in this year's
New.~ all-American pre-season
forec<1st.
The ten men selected lm· this
team are:
Forwards- Gail G o o d r· i c h,
UCLA; Bill Buntin, Michignn;
Dave Stallwol'lh, Wichiht; Fred
Hetzel, Davidson.
Centers - Henry Finkel, Dayton; Jim Washington, Villanova.
Gum·ds - Steve Thomas, Xavim:; G eo r g e Lee, Vandet·bilt;
Willie Somerset, Durauesne; Ca~
aie Russell, Michi1an.

Center Matches Job, Sttt(lettt
Students! If you're a round peg
looking fo1· a round hole, Qualifying Employment Dnta Center
Inc .. Bronxville, N. Y .. has a new
elcctronil' job sleuth that makes
it po~sible.
The only one of its kind in
the world, the Center scientifically programs the apt itudcs,
training. extra-curricular intcrel'ts and even special preferences
of job-seeking college seniors
and gn1cluatc students. The datn
is then fed into computers which
automatically match qualifications against job opportunities
filed with the Center by .companies throughout the country.
In effect, the center· enables
a student to expose his "Qunlifying Emp-loyment Data" to hundreds of potential employers in
a m<~tter of seconds. Vice versa,
companies can instantly scan
~nmdreds of prospects faster than
most of us can write our own
nnmes. According to Sven B.
Karlen, president and founder of
QED, many man-years of research, pre-programming, dotn
collection and employer-college
liaison have gone into perfecting
the electronic job sleuthing system.
More than just a method for
matching student's a cad em i c
background against job requirements, the registered data covers
such quRlifying information as
special talents, salary range,
work history, distinctions and
honors, to list a few.

Clllllltry, nr

I)(

the world, he pt·e-

fers.
The complete sen·ice is :wailable to ~utdcnts fo1· $6, including
forms, programming, data proce~sing, analysis nnd fm·warding
of selections to potcnti<ll employer::. Prospccti\'e employers then
contact students in their usual
manner.
The first large-seale pairings
students and jobs will be
processed in January. and students have until December 31 to
file their personal data. Students
may obtnin more information on
QED nnd its activities through
The Paulist Father is a modern mal'l
t'he university placement office,
in
every
sense of the word. He is •
or by writing directly to QED
Center. Box 147, Bronxl'ille, New man ol this age, cognizant of the
York 10708.
needs of modern men. He is free from

of

e

~fo

N. Y. L--a"'vet·

Receive St. Fa·ancis
Xavier Medal

stifling formalism, is a pioneer in using
contemporary ways to achieve the conversion of 100 million non-Catholic
Americans. He is a missionary to his
own people- the American people. He
utilizes modern techniques to fulfill·
his mission, is encouraged to call upon
his own innate talents to help further
his dedical ed goal.

James Britt Donovan. of New
York City, the lawyer who negotiated the release or more than
9.000 Cubans, including the Bay
of Pigs prisoners, from Fidel
Castro, has been chosen to reIf the vital spark of serving God
cei\'e Xavier Unil·ersity's St. through man has been ignited in you,
Francis Xal'ier medal. Very Rev.
why not .pursue an investigation of
Paul L. O'Connor·. S ..J.. president,
your
life as a priest? The Paulist
announced this week.

e

Father~

have developed an aptitude

A wnrdecl ench year, the medal
test for the modern man interested in
, is given to person~ who display
devoting
his life to God. This can br: a
in their Jives qualities o[ heart
vital
instrument
to help you make the
and mind similar to those which
distinguished St. FrDnci:< Xal'icr, inost important decision of your lifer.
16th ccnlur~· Jesuit who is patron Writr: for i1 today.
The computer also takes into
of the university.
consideration whether the stuNATIONAL. VOCATIONS DIRECTOR
Presentation -of the nward will
dent is m a r r i e d, single or
PAULIST FATHERS
take pl;1ce Sunday, December 6,
"pinned." It can e\•en lead the
at a breakfast in the Xa1·ier
~15 WEST 59th,STREET
student 141 the right-sized comAl'mory following a Mnss fo•
pan,· for him in the area of the
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019
Xnvicr alumni in the Fieldhouo<
at 10:30 a.m. Donovan will speak
at the bre<Jkfast.

X U }ttltior In
Psych. Project
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Frank W. Palmisano, a )unior
psychology major, is engaged in
a special research project this
!all under the Ohio Academy of
Science Undergradun te Science
Re:-earch Program. Subject of his
study is "Personal equation revisited (general field of p:<ychology)." Dr. Earl KrommbNgcr is
his faculty advisor for the research.

·~

;

t'<

The Program is sponsored by
the Ohio Academy of Science
under a grant from National
Science Foundation. Co I 1 e g e
upperclassmen conduct the research and submit papers H'pe-rting their findings. Purpo~e is
to encournge student resenrcit
and provide experience in communicating results to others.
Papers_ approved by facul1y
advisors and scleclccl by OAS
program chairmen will be presented by the authors at the
Ann u a I Meeting of the Ohio
Acaciem~· at Ohio University next
April. They also will be com:idered for publication in ti1e
Ohio .Journlll of ScienC'e. Fields
include Zoology, Plant Sciences,
Geology, M e d i c a l Sciences,
Physics and Astronom~· (including Mathematics airel Engineering), Geogrophy, Chefi~try, Science Education, . Anthropology
and Sociology (including Psychology), Consen•ation, and Genetics.
Trnvel and subsi~tenee up to
$50 will be provided whct·c needed !or students selected to present th.eit· papers to the professional scientists. College juniors
and !<eniors may still register in
the progr<tm through the Ohio
Academ·y of Science, 505 Kina
Avellue, Columbus, Ohio 43201.·
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Just time to get that second wind. Have a Coke.
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Historical

Dick Grupenhoff

.·'

Current and Choice
Just a few bits and pieces that
passed over the desk during the
Thanksgiving holidays:

Violinist Isaac Stern will perform with the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra. this week end
at Music Hall. Mr. Stem will
join Max Rudolf and the Orchestra in performing BeethO\·en's incomparable Violin Concer·to.
In this third concer.l of the
Mozart-Beetho\·en-Stra uss C.rcl e,
Mr. Rudolf and the orchestra will
al.so perform Mozart's Symphony
In 8-flat major and the Suite
fi'Orn Richard Strauss' opera,
"Der Rosenkavalier," <HT;.tngt>d
b.l' the composer himself. It
pmmises to be a delightful evening.

By BOB WEST

• • •

"We decided to stop talking
about it and do something!"
With this thought in mind, a
group of students have founded
the Xavier University Historical
Society, The group held its first
meeting last night and heard
Professor Arnold Schrier of the
University of Cincinnati speak
on his impressions from his recent travels through Russia. Also
from the Clifton campus was
Professor William Vagel w h o
discussed the National Honor
Society in history, Phi Alpha
Theta.

TICKET STUBS: One of the
great pictures of the year is now
playing in town: don't miss "My
Fair Lady" at the Valley .• , •
The new James Bond movie,
"Goldfinger" is scheduled to arrive at the IntemalionaJ 70 soon.
. . . Edgecliff Academy of Fine
Ar·ts opens soon with ''Cinderella."

.rroup of students interested in
history who felt. that there was
"a need on eampus for an or~:an
isation that will eneourare se~
rlous hlstorieal ~udies."

'Ghosts' Hit South Hall As
Musque Opens Second Show

The members had been meet~
ing informally and decided to
·make it official. They drew up a
constitution, had it appt·iwed and
were met with much encouragement ft·om the faculty,

By DICK GRUPENHOFF

The Masque Society, under the
dircdion of Mr. Otto Kvapil,
!Jr·ings its second production of
the season to the South Hall Auditol'ium tonight with a presentation of Henrik Ibsen's "Ghosts."
Written in 1881, "Ghosts" is a
example of Ibsen's method. His concentration on re;llism,
the evils of society, and the problems or heridity, brought to the
stage a new art form in the theatre. Victorian mannet·s fell befm·e the scrutiny of Ibsen's probing pen, and very little of soci<'lY escaped his obset·va tion.
"Ghosts" deals with these problerns in a real and frank way.
cl<~ssic

TilE PLAY TAKES place in
Norway, and it depicts the story
of ·,.,·hal happens when Mrs.
Aking, the widow of the !ale
court chamberlain, attempts to
hide her late husband's immor·al
and degrading life by erecting a
nll'morial to him in the form of
an orphanage, But the ot·phanage
is more than a memori;:~l, it is
the symbol of her freedom, for
when it is built Mrs. Alving will
be rid of her husband and his
money for good,

The plot becomes more compr.Jx with the introduction of
P<Jstot· Manders, a foolish. pul'itanical man who.represents hypocritical contcmp"Orary mrwality
-an institution which Ibsen attact,; vigorously, Man d e r s bcIiel•cd he had saved the Alving
l!larriage years before wh~n he
l'tJrccd Mrs. Alving to return to
her unfai.thful husband. But the
situation only became wot·se, as
Mr. Alving soon became the fathe!' of an illegitimate child,
Regina, by his maid Joanna.
Now, some years later, Regina is
the worldly maid of Mrs. Alving.
Her desire for the good things
i11 life seem to be reali?.ed with
the al'irval of Mrs. Alving's .:>on,
Oswald.
But Oswald, who has just returned from the Parisian art colonies, is suffering from inherited
venereal disease, the effect of his
father's immoral life. S I owly
dr·ifting into the throes o( insanity, Oswald drastically feels
the need for Regina, because she
rcpn:!scnts to him the last t·crna ining facet of the "joy of
lifl!.'' He is determined to marr·y
her and take her away fi'Orn
these dismal Norwegian surroundings, but his plan is finally
thwarted when Mrs. Ah·ing reveals lo him thot Regina is his
half-sister. In the end, Oswald's
disC'ese has finally reached his
bl'ain and drives him ovet• the
l.u·ink of insanity. Mrs. Alving is
conft·ontcd with the decision of

either nursing her son in his
infantile helplessness or resort~
ing to a ghastly ·mercy killing..
Historically, the play was
greeted in Victorian Europe in
1881 by a storm of critical protests. It was called "revoltingly
suggestive a n d blasphemous,"
and "foul and filthy," yet Ibsen's
attacks on the outworn modes
and institutions of society we1·e
penetrating stabs of light in the
dark Victorian minds. The play is
not only useful to the Victorian
age, but it is also a valuable
guide for modern society, in that
it illustrates clearly the hypocritical pitfalls to be avoided in
maintaining a livable society.
The productions will take place
this week-end, Decembet· 4-5-6
and the following week-end, December 11-12-13.

It all came about due to a

The object of the society is

to promote historical studies at

wl&h twelve or more hours and a
3.1 averawe ID hJstory, .
James Crary, temporary presl~
dent, expressed the hope that
the club will serve as a unifying
agent for history students and
professors. All those interested
will now have the opportunity
to get together and "talk shop."
'rhe society will operate oil a
social basis and thus try to provide a more meaningful study of
history,
Phi Alpha Theta has .a high
record as a clearing house for
high school and college teaching
positions and as intermediary Cor
worthy students to obtain scholarships.
Each year the honor society
holds conventions on the local,
regional and national , levels.
Phi Alpha Theta is expected
to approve Xaviel"s petition for
a charter by the beginning of
the second semester.
Crary stated that the histori-

Mr. James Collerig of the university placement office has released a Jist of companies that
will be conducting on-campus in~

will

Horstman pointed out that the
club conducts a :free gl'Ound
school and otters in-the-air pilot
instructions at "very reduced''
rates. The organization hopes to
purchase its own airplane soon,
he added,
Students of. all university divisions are welcome at Sunday's
meeting, Horstman said.

can call their own."

BRENNER'S
PHARMACY
3618 Montgomery Road
Next to Shirt Laundry
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Flying Meet
Here Sunday

Discussions of pilot instruction
and membership fees
also
highlight the meeting, H a r r y
Horstman, temporary president
of the group, stated Monday.

eal society will be for aU stu~
dents or history "something the.r

On-Campus Interviews Noted

The Cast
Mt·s. Alving ....... Sally Larkin
Oswald Alving .. Thomas Brinson
Pastor Manders
•..•.. , •.. Richard Grupenhoft
Regina , .•..... Marshq Weiland
Engstrand .... , ... Gregory Rusk

Instruction of new members
and election of officers of the re~
organized Xavier Flying Club
will be held at 7 p.m. Sunday
in Kelly Auditorium, Alter Hall.

Now Reality

Xavier. Membership is open to
all interested students.
The 110ele&y will also serve u
a base for tbe es&abllshmen& Df
a «!hapter ef Pbl Alpha Tbe&a
whi«!h will be open &o studena.

News Reporter

II you're spending a week-end
on campus with nothing to do
and even less money it would
do well to take in the Masque
Society's production of Henrik
Ibsen's "Ghosts." The Masque
has put a tremendous amount of
time on this production, and it
is a good e\•ening of Classical
theatre.

Societ~

wv1&ar

Post-Grad
slacks by
ICOLOR.,OeLUX£1
PETER

ELK£

SELLERS SOMMER

Drink the milk.
with the delicious
difference in
taste .••

h.i.s.

You're the epitome of wisdom
when you choose these longand-lean pants. They trim
up and taper you.down.
Grads are the sine qua non
of campus styles because
they're absolutely authentic.
Neat belt !oops. Narrow-but·
not-too-narrow cuffs. Shaped
on-se?m pockets. You can
·look perfect for a pittance
since they cost but $6.98 a
pair in 55% Acrilan• Acrylic,
45% Rayon. Buy 'em· and
are unco'n'difull year's nor·

THE

SHIRT

LAUNDRY
3616 Montg-omery Road
EVANSTON
One Block South· of Dana
Few Blocks North of the Dorm

BACHELOR· SERVICE
fLUFF DRY BUNDLES
• 4-HOUR SERVICE •

11.1.5. Stylta Now at Two Loc1ti01111:

745 SWIFTON CENTER
•ncl WESTERN VILLAGE
fAcrou ,,.. Wtttcr• Hill Plaut
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Onlg Their lti.R.S. Degree?

Tom Ellerbrock

The Shady Side
By TOM ELLERBROCK
News Evenlnc Dh·ision Editor
In ·case you've ever wondered
what a school administrator and
his staff do in their spare time,
the following should clear up the
question quite sufficiently, Father Deters has, since the beginning of the year, been at work on
a statistical report of the enrollment. The following facts have
been gleaned and edited !rom
his report:
If it were possible to give one
person the cumulative age of everybody in the Evening College,
that person would be 22,369
years old. This could be a shocking figure, but not when you stop
to consider that there are 871
students present 1 y enrolled.
There are -almost two men (total
enrollment 596) for every woman (275).

Of the total enrollment, 665
students are working toward a
degree; 59 of these have as their
goals the Bachelor of Arts, 297
hope some day to see BS in back
of their names, and 309 are
climbing the ladder to a BSBA.
Two hundred and six students
are not working toward a degree,
but of these 206, 75 have declared themselves to be certificate-seekers. Thirty-one V.•ill-be
accountants, and 23 General
Business enthusiasts c o m p o s e
the majority of this group.
How many teachers attend
Xavier at night? The answer is
69. In this category the women
outnumber the men 43 to 26.
Eighty-four per cent of our enrollment is Catholic. Perhaps it
shot1ld be made clear to the public that non-Catholics are welcome in our Evening College.

many a confused young man or
woman with a maximum of diplomacy and a minimum of impatience. She has been likened
to a pressure cooker that ne\•er
lets off steam, although occasionally it may emit a faint whissshy
noise just to let you know that
10mething is cooking inside.
She assures any who ask,
though, that pressure is one of
the peculiarities of her profession upon which she thrives.
Two boys, aged 16 and 14. call
her mother; and one person,
whom she describes as "a real
nice man," calls her wif0. They
all live happily in Glendale Village. To borrow a phrase from a
couple hundred fairy tales. "May
they live happily ever after."

• • •
There seems to be a bit of
confusion about the tuition for
next year in the Evening College. When the annOUl'\Cement
was made that Xavier's tuition
would rise to thirty dollars an
hour next year, the Evening College was not specifically included. This was not an oversight
on the part of anybody. It was
merely thought that it would be
understood that the new rate
applied to all factions of Xavier.
With the rise in tuition the
evening college student will see
the abolishment of the two and
a half dollar general fee. There
will also be a special reduction
for all full-time teachers.

• • •
Prayers are r e q u est e d for
Phyllis Ruthuen, who passed
away suddenly, November 23. in
her h o rn e at 5835 Cherokee
Drive. Phyllis was a Wednesday
night Psychology student.

Tavern Taps
Top Trustees

On the other hand, the 19-25
age group composes 57 per cent
of our enrollment. It is easy to
explain this fact, since this is
the precise age group which is
CLP-renlly flooding the labor market, making good jobs hard to
come by.

The Mermaid Tavern, Xavier
writers' club, has announced the
election of new officers for the
present academic year. Filling
the post of host, left vacant by
the graduation of Charles McClain, is Patrick Harkins, a junior in the honors program.

My condolences to any R4 year
(llcl f em a 1 e Zen-Buddhist enrolled at Xavier University Day
College, s e e k i n g a degree in
physical education.

• • •
Hl!ve you ever walked into the
Evening College office at night,
only to be greeted by a flashing
pair of peacock blue eyes which
:seem to be precariou~ly :set on a
eanvas of impeccable feminine
flesh? Did this reincarnation of a
Botticelli angel have cocoa brown
hnir, and stand five feet and
two inches off the gmund she
graced? II the answer to all of
these questions is "yes," you
have met Marj Welage, a mother, a part time sect•etary, and a
full time friend to all of you
ahady people.
When January tin a 11 y rolls
•round, it will mark Marj's first
anniversary as evening assistant
t.o our Dean. It may also mark
• bit of .dread on her part, for
the new tenn will :soon follow.
Marj IINlwers tbe questions of

Boys, Knowledge Are Co-Eds' Aints
By PATTI ROMES
News Reporter

The large crop of post-war
babies is having little effect on
our enrollment. Only 8 yer cent
of our students fall in this age
group ( 16-18). This is quite different from the facts of the day
college.

Now you are wondering where
you fit in with all of these statistics. To save you a piece of
paper, and a little bit of brain
work, I've determined the norm.
lf you are a twenty-five year old
male Roman Catholic, enrolled at
Xavier University Eve11ing College, seeking a BSBA d0gree, you
are Joe Normal.

Pace Sn·en

Who are Xavier's co-eds?
Why do they come to Xavier?
Obviously these questions are
too complex to answer in a single sentence; however, there are·
many similar reasons for which
these girls enrolled at Xayier
University,

eds want to cain knowledge at
a higher le\•el than that of secondary schools, and to acquire a
desire to learn more. They want
to develop their power to think
to a higher. more profound le\·el.
This will help them to be more
intelligent indh•iduals, capable
or handling the everyday problems or society.

parent incentive for a co-ed to
enroll at Xavier. Naturally it depends upon the individual; however, who could blame a girl tor
trying?
l'ou're in the locker room tor
a behind the scenes look in the
sports world each week when
you read "The Sporting Life ...

The fact that Xavier UniverMost of the girls, registered as
Xa\'ier Evening Division students, are recent graduates of
one of the local Catholic girls'
high schools. They are either
first or second year students,
merely taking courses of interest
to them:
The average Xavier co-ed has

no intention of working for a
degree. When asked her opinion
on the matter, one girl stated,
"If I attended Xavier on the degree curricula, I'd be thirty years
old by the time I graduated and
received my degree. This, to me,
seems ridiculous, so I'm just
taking a couple of subjects I
like." Many girls, sharing this
same feeling about a degree curricula, wish to pursue the certificate curricula, but also find
this program very time consuming. "Working all day, and then
coming to Xavier for classes a
couple of nights a week is extremely tiring," explained another co-eel. "It's impossible to
give proper attention to studies,
and participation in university
~ctivities is almost impossible. It
cuts down on home life and Social life." Keeping up with it ull
is really difficult for a Xavier
co-ed.

sity offers a girl a golden opportunity to meet Catholic young
men is probably the most ap-

Ne'v Etigland
Hat
Manufacturing

HELP WA.NTED
STUDENT COORDINATOR
for scholastic employment
program. Must be about to receive degree' in 1965 and in
upper fifth of class. Requires
3 hours per week. Very remunerative position. Personnel Director, General Academic Placement, 101 South
Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa.
19107.

eompany

*
118 East Sixth Street
Cincinnati, Ohio

$1.19

$1.19

GREGORY'S STEAKS
124 E. SIXTH STREET
CINCINNATI, OHIO
OPEN 11:00 A.M.- 7 DAYS A WEEK

CHAR· BROILED

12-oz.- SIRLOIN STEAK- 12-oz.
-OR-

l-Ib. -HALF CIIICKEN- l-Ib.
BAKED IDAHO POTATO, GARLIC FRENCH ROLL
CHEF SALAD BOWL
WITH HOQUEFORT OR CHOICE OF DRESSING
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

ALL FOR $1.19
-+c CARRY·OUT SERVICE*

For the most part, Xavier's co-

··.·~·=~,
·.. ·;

.': When Gordie Howe
goes boating ...

Eugene Castillon, a sophomore

in the honors program, was electeel secretary, and Dr. Karl P.
Wentersdorf, associate professor
of English and for many years an
honorary member of the Tavern,
was appointed to fill the position
of warder, or faculty moderator.
This post had been left vacant
by the death of the founder of
the organization, Rev. l'aul J.
Sweeney, S.J. Until his death last
April, Father Sweeney had acth•ely served as "warder" for
the past thirty-three years.
New members have also been
inducted into the Tavern. Questants Michael Morrissey, Richard Grupenhotr, and Michael
Payne were accepted as members
after successfully p a s s i n g the
trial period on November 16.
The first all-patron meeting of
the c u r r e n t semester, Grammercie Highday, was held in the
Tavern's Friday Room on November 23, at 8:00 p.m. The
meeting was attended by several
alumni Trojans and members
of the faculty. The highlight of
the evening was a parody contest
which was won by Dr. Thomas
Wack of the English Department.
Second place was shared by the
moderator, Dr. Wentersdorf, and
John Harrington, with Robert
Thornton beine awarded third

plac:e.

1

Chap Stick' goes along!

''Sure I use 'Chap Stick' during the hockey sea·
son," says the Detroit Red Wing star. "With my
lips exposed to that ice and cold, it's a must!
aut after the season, 'Chap Stick' doesn't get put

aside. It's just as necessary' during the summer.
When I'm on my boat, the hot sun is rough on my
lips-burns them up, dries them out. 'Chap Stick'
helps soothe and heal them fast!"
The lip balm selected
for use by the

u.s. Olympic Team,

DON'T LET DRY, SORE LIPS SPOIL YOUR FUN- WHEREVER YOU GO, GO WITH 'CHAP STICK'
,...AP ITic;l' IS llwo IW

~,., .. QOION yp~,

"OIP.,

~YHc;HIYii,

.....
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Pa~e El~hl

Center: Oasis of Hope In Moral Desert
•.

-News (Wolter) Photos

Neighborhood Children Wander Aimlessly In City's Filth
By .TOHN GETZ
News Reporter

corporal works of mercy and our
duty to be witnesses for Christ.
We must teach tltese people how
to lh•e."

Day after day they sl:llld there
outside the Court Cafe. Tlwse
idlers are the lifelong misfits,
the grain alcoholics, and the
chronic drinkers, tllc chaff of
thcil' generation. SuppoHedly in
the prime of life, thc.v h:wc no
jobs, no goals, and, worst of all,
no hope.
Fwquently violence shatters
the sul'face of this stagnant rcsttrvoit of pent-up frustrations,
and resentments nurtured into
halted by a lifetime of bitter
disappointments arc relet1scd on
the cotnel' of West Court and
Mound.
Across the sh·cct from this
house of failure stands DePortes
Center in the old red structure
which formerly housed DePorres
High School. The higl1 school
closed in .June, 1964, and one
month later DePorres Center
opened, hopefully, to pmvide an
an~wcr to the problem across the
street.
Rev. William Sicking serves as
director, and Frank Shands as
as~islant director for this project,
which is supported by the archdiocese of Cincinnati.
Father Slcldng stated that the
Dl'l'orres Center's objective is "to
supplement what these children

Student Body
Summoned To
County Court
Greetings:
All Xavier students are hereby
summoned to appear before
Judge Ralph B. Kohnen, CoUJ·t of
Common Pleas,.. County of Hamilton, State of Ohio, United Stales
of America, N01·thern Hemi·
sphere, Earth, Milky Way, space•
time continuum, at f):45 a.m.
(EST) on Tuesday, December 8,
1964 A. D., and not to take leave
from said court until they have
digested its operation.· ·
The appearance is sponsored
by the St. Thomas More PreLaw Society in an effort to slim·
ulate interest in American jurisprudence, Rev. Ha1·Iwr TnlCy,
S.J., moderator of the society,
announced this week.
The Courthouse is located at
eourt and Main Streets, in downtown Cincinnati. Students who
l'equire free transportation are
advised to contact Stokes Baird
or "Duke" Portman at 961-1131,_
AI Di Iorio at Brockman Hall, or
Michael Massa at 661-89lli.

Tul'l1ing to the administration
of the DePorres Center, Father
Sicking pointed out that in addition to the paid staff,. the Center utilizes about one hundred
volunteers, including sisters from
Mount. Notre Dame, Jesuit brothers and novices, and members of
the Catholic Alumni Association.

MISSIONARY SICKING
"Wit ness for Clr rist . • ."
receive in school, offering study
facilities, tutoring. and teaching
them skills for use when they
are out of school." DePorres at.
tacks the problem of "the disadvantage and underprivilege of
the children of the Basin area,"
Father said.
Explaining the situation which
exists in this and so many other
areas of the city, Fathe1· Sicking
cited "the matriarchal society
and lack of father influence and
complete absence of moral values." He slated that most of the
fathers are almost continually
·absent from the homes and that
a large percentage of the children never know a father because they arc illegitimate. "After school," he continued, "they
are forced back in to this same
environment. We have found that
thet·e is little parental interest
in the children."

DcPotTes serves approximately
one thousand Negro boys and
gi1·Js of high school age, Thete
arc no restrictions regarding
race or religious beliefs.
THE CENTER presents an academic help program including
tutoring, "teen living" (culture,
grooming, and cleanliness), typing and other office skills, sewing, woodworking, music, cooking, graphic arts, drama and
speech. Now· an adult training
pi'Ogram is being instituted, specializing in maintenance. Social
activities include folk dancing
and group singing, and athletics
are an important DePorres featut·e.
Xavier alumni have played a
major role in the program, acCOl'ding to Father Sicking. He

.cited Jeny Fagel, Bill Fellerhoff,
and Ambrose Lindhorst, president, executive vice-president,
and treasure1· respectively of
Friends of DePorres, an organization which secures equipment
and financial help for the Center.
Jack Breslin, a not her XU
graduate, serves as chairman of
t h e Procurement Committee,
while Ted Wenstrup and Charles
Hardig are members or the Ex·
ecutive Committee.
Serving on Archbishop Alter's
special committee are Xavier
alumni Peter Randolph and Raymond Payne, former XU teacher,
and John Gilligan. Mr. Paul
Semon, assistant professor of history, has assisted the program by
tutoring some of the youngsters.
Mr. Randolph stated that the
committee aims "to settle problems concerned with DePorres
Center, a high school tuition plan,
and a college scholarship fund;
in general, all the unsettled problems left by the closing of the
DePorres High School, and also
the continuation of the DcPorres
/
program."
On Monday, December '7, Mr.
Peter Randolph will address a
convocation at Xavier University,
The Immediate aim of this talk

will he to aequalnt Xavier students with the project and to encourage them to "come down and
meet these people, to get to know
them."
In regard to help Xavier undergraduates could offer the DePones Center, Father Sicking
stressed the desperate need for
student tutors. He added, "In
tutoring you approach closest to
communication with- the person ..
You sit next to him anc! see how
he thinks." Tutoring is conducted
from five to ten p.m.; instructors
a1·e needed in eve1·y subject.
Father pointed out the impressive chemistry lab inherited from
DePorres High School as an
especially fertile field for tutoring, but he underscored the necessity for students to tutor in all
high school subjects.
DePorres is also seeking coaches for several basketball teams,
which it hopes to field.
Concerning material aid, Fathel' noted the Center's need for
shop tools, musical instruments,
and books, especially reference
works.
Concluding, Father stated emphatically, "These people lack
leade1·ship, and thank God they
come to the Catholic Church. We
must produce for them."

'Liberty' Vote Stalled _As Vatican Session Ends

VATICAN CITY- Pope Paul
VI closed the stormy third session of the Ecumenical Council,
November 21, putting into effect
DE PORRES SEEKS to provide doctl'ines w h i c h opened new
roads for the Roman Catholic
an alternative, "a home away Church.
f':?m home, a rallying or pivo~al
The 10-week meeting of prelpoint," Father Sicking said. He ates from all nations accomnoted the 'resentment" of these plished more than either of the
youngsters who are "caught up two preceding sessions, which
were devoted largely to prelimin the frustration or being. coninaries.
sidered second-rate and below
IN THE TIIREE documents
average." They are drastically formally.· enacted by the pontiff,
underfed and beset by tenifying the Church held out its hand
problems, both psychological and to non-Catholic Christians and
emotional, he added.
eEtablished a principle of shared
The Center attempts to suppJy. responsibility in Church rule
"understanding, encouragement, which is considered as the most
affection, and interest, to satisfy important step the Roman Caththe hunger for love which these olic communio·n has taken since
children feel. We offer a place it proclaimed the infallibility of
the Pope,
where they know they can come,
Pope Paul began the 'closing
where someone will talk to them,
listen to them, and go to bat for ceremony in St. Pete1·'s Basilica
by celebrating Mass jointly with
them.".
24 prelates representnig Catholic
Stressing a new attitude or the shrines from around the world.
Church to sucll undertakings, Fa- They gathered under the masther Sicking emphasized tbat Dc- sive Bernini Canopy to celebrate
Porres is not an "attempt to con- the Mass together at the J3asilvert these youn~sters and add ica's square main altar.
numbers to the convert Jist. It is
Then, "In the Name of the
aa emphasis on the spiritual and Holy and Undivided Trinity,"

Pope Paul promulgated the three
documents approved during the
session's hectic final week.
They are:

which went their separate way
in the 11th century.

e

"On E astern Churches,"
which encourages autonomy for
"De Ecclesia," (On The Catholics of Eastern, rites and
Church), which includes the doc- paves the way for interdenomtrine which the Pontiff described inational worship and commun·
as the most important work of ion.
the council. This doctrine states
Pope Paul also took the oc·
that Roman Catholic archbishops casion of the council's closing
and bishops share responsibility day to proclaim Mary ~'Mother
with the Pontiff for the rule of of the Church." But this· was not
tbe Church. Council conserva- a council action.
·
tives battled this issue down to
NOTICEABLY
ABSENT
fl'Om
the final vote, fearing it would
lessen the supremacy of the the documents promulgated toPontiff. Other important sections day was a statement of religious
. of the document's eight chapters liberty. This caused one of the
stress the dignity of laymen and major battles of the council floor,
their role in the modern Church. with angry American prelates
taking the issue directly to the
"On Ecumenism," a char- Pope. The Pontiff, despite a petiter for promoting Chl'istian unity tion which apparently deCiectcd
which lays down practical prin- the majority opinion of the coun·
ciples for Catholic communica- cil, u p he 1 d conservatives in
tion with "separated brethren." blocking the vote and ruled that
It encourages common prayer it should come up as the first
and other fm•ms of cooperation order of business at the gather·
to furthe1· understandings and ings fourth session.
mutual aid in tackling world soThe council gave initial apcial problems. The document proval to a document that clears
deals specifically with Protes- the Jews of deicide in the Crutants, who broke from the Roman cifixion of Christ, but for tech·
Church in the 16th century, and nical reasons final action was deEastem 0 r t h o d o x <:hurchea ferred until the fourtb.sessioo.

e

e

